
 

PHL Hydraulics & Enerpac 

The Right Tools For a Successful Shutdown  

Perfect for Shutdown Contractors, Subcontracted Service Providers, Rental Companies 

and the everyday user! 

We understand that Plant Shutdowns and Turnarounds can be challenging and complex. You 

need to make sure your personnel are kept safe, your budgets are controlled, and your 

projects come in on-time, every time. 

An inventory of damaged, faulty or inefficient tools can make achieving these primary 

objectives even more difficult. When you invest in Enerpac tools, they are designed with the 

engineering expertise and quality that you would expect from the leader in hydraulic 

industrial tools for over 110 years… 

SHUTDOWN SORTED 

In this special offer we’ve packaged together all the tools you need to get your Shutdown 

Sorted. Save money with free tools and accessories that will give you confidence that you 

can complete your projects on-time and on-budget. 

Learn how the Enerpac controlled bolting product line will ensure your operation runs 

smoothly long after shutdown. 

HYDRAULIC TORQUE WRENCHES 

FREE BACK-UP SPANNER* 

WITH EVERY TORQUE WRENCH 

Work safely with the Enerpac back-up spanner, the spark free alternative to flogging 

spanners. These tools won’t lock on fit and easily onto the rear nut during the make-up or 

break-out of bolted joints. Get one free with every complete torque wrench purchased. 

*Within the same size range as the purchased torque wrench. Available with S, W, RSL, 

DSX & HMT Series Torque wrenches. 

FREE EXTRA DRIVE UNIT* 

Double your productivity with an additional torque wrench drive unit when you buy a 

single drive unit and three cassettes. 

*Within the same size range as the purchased torque wrench. Available with S, W, RSL, 

DSX & HMT Series Torque wrenches.p> 
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HYDRAULIC BOLT TENSIONERS 

Bolt maintenance is a critical time element in shutdowns, so why not lighten the load with a 

free adaptor or quick fastening nut with every tensioner load cell purchased. 

FREE ADAPTOR & BRIGE KIT* 

Available with HM-Series 

FREE ADAPTOR & BRIGE KIT* 

Available with GT-Series 

FREE QUICK FASTENING NUT* 

Available with EAJ-Series 

*Free adapter kit/quick fastening nut based on smallest tensioner load cell ordered. 

PUMPS 

FREE HOSE AND 1 LTR OIL 

Power-up your Shutdown maintenance programme with a free hose and 1 ltr of hydraulic oil 

with every torque or tensioning pump. 

Available with LA2504TX-QR, ZA4208TX-QROP, TQ700E, XC1502TE, EP3504TE, 

ZUTP1500E, ATP1500 

NUT SPLITTERS 

FREE HAND PUMP SET 

WITH EVERY 3 CUTTERS YOU PURCHASE 

Don’t let seized and corroded nuts hold-up your shutdown maintenance schedule. For every 3 

nut splitters purchased get a free hand pump, gauge and hose set (P39 Pump, HC7210 Hose 

and GA45GC Gauge). 
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FLANGE SPREADERS 

FREE UPGRADE 

Buy 2 mini flange spreading sets and receive a complimentary upgrade to a Maxi Set which 

includes a free hand pump and hoses. 

Upgrade from SWi2025TEMINSPB to SWi2025TEMAXSPB 

Upgrade from SWi2025TEMINEX to SWi2025TEMAXEX 

PLUS, ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS 

Spend more to qualify for additional discounts on order value. Meet the qualifying threshold 

to receive an additional 3, 5 or 8% off. 

Terms and Conditions Apply. Free gift qualification subject to minimum order value. 

Additional discount based on list price value only. Promotion closes 18 June 2021. 

 


